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Abstract

In order to investigate HCNqCO andror HCOqCN formation during the reaction of the ethynyl radical with nitric
w xoxide we explore the potential energy surface of C HNO isomers via density functional theory. Product formation takes2

place via several isomerization steps after the initial adduct formation. We identified one reaction pathway resulting in
fragmentation that is accessible without activation of the initial reactants; this path forms HCNqCO and involves a
four-membered cyclic structure. Other pathways, involving formyl cyanide and leading to HCNqCO andror HCOqCN,
require initial activation. Wherever possible, our calculated energies are compared with higher level ab initio results. The
heat of formation of formyl cyanide is calculated to be 14.4 kcalrmol which compares reasonably well with the reported
value of 11.6 kcalrmol at the G2 level of theory. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V.

1. Introduction

Reactions of the oxides of nitrogen NO , haveX

continued to attract experimental as well as theoreti-
cal chemists due to their roles in atmospheric chem-
istry. The simplest among the oxides of nitrogen,

Ž .nitric oxide NO plays a major role in the destruc-
tion of the stratospheric ozone layer and is well
known as the precursor of tropospheric oxidants and
acid rain. Hence, considerable research efforts are
being devoted on how to control combustion-gener-
ated emissions of this toxic pollutant. However,

Ž .ethynyl radicals C H , besides having been detected2

in interstellar space and in planetary atmospheres,
are also known to play a major role in hydrocarbon
combustion. The reaction of C H with NO is of2

1 Corresponding author.

potential relevance to the ‘‘reburn’’ technology which
is an efficient method for reducing NO emissions in

w xcombustion. Recently, Peeters et al. 1 reported an
experimental investigation of the C HqNO reac-2

tion using a pulse laser photolysis–chemilumines-
cence technique, where C H radicals were generated2

by 193 nm photodissociation of C H and their2 2

real-time decay was monitored by the chemilumines-
Ž 2 .cence of CH A D produced by their reaction with

O , present in large excess. The rate coefficient,2

determined over the Ts295–440 K range, could be
Ž . Ž .rep re sen ted b y k T s 1 .0 " 0 .2 =

y10 w Ž . x 3 y1 y110 exp y 287"65 rT cm molecule s ; the
Ž . Ž . y11k Ts295 K value of 3.9 " 0.5 =10 was

found to be independent of pressure. The high and
pressure-independent value of the rate coefficient led
the authors to conclude that the C H q NO reaction2

proceeds by an association-elimination mechanism;
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furthermore, based on thermochemical considera-
tions, they suggested HCNqCO andror CNqHCO
as the two possible product routes consistent with

w xsuch a mechanism 1 . However, the fast formation
of the proposed products requires that all the transi-

Ž .tion structures involved in the multi-step isomerisa-
Žtionrdissociation route of the initial HCCNO HC-

.CON adduct to these products are energetically
directly accessible for the thermal C H q NO reac-2

tants. This is by no means obvious and is manifestly
not the case for the isoelectronic NC q NO reaction,
which shows a different kinetic behaviour: its rate
coefficient is strongly pressure dependent and ex-
hibits a negative temperature dependence, typical of

w xa simple radical-radical combination reaction 2,3 .
Considering that measurements of the product distri-
bution of the C H q NO reaction cannot readily be2

implemented and given the important potential im-
plications for NO-reburning chemistry of HCN q
CO andror CN q HCO formation from C H q2

NO, a theoretical characterisation of the potential
Ž .energy surface PES of the C H q NO reaction is2

in order. Such a theoretical study should resolve the

question whether HCN q CO, or any other set of
dissociation products, is indeed energetically accessi-
ble by the thermal reactants C H q NO.2

Since the reaction involves the initial association
of C H and NO, the products of the reaction must be2

w xrelated to C ,H,N,O isomers. Formyl cyanide,2
Ž . w xHC O CN, one of the C ,H,N,O isomers, has also2

potential application as a formylating agent in or-
w xganic synthesis 4 . This is the simplest compound in

the acyl cyanide family. There are some reports of
w xexperimental lifetime measurements 5 and theoreti-

w xcal calculations 6–8 on the unimolecular decompo-
sition of formyl cyanide. In this Letter a complete
potential energy surface calculation including the
other isomers is reported. To gain an insight in the
mechanism of product formation from the C HqNO2

reaction, one needs to characterize all the isomers as
well as their unimolecular decomposition channels.
In order to do so, we have employed density func-

Ž .tional theory DFT to calculate the potential energy
surface for the C HqNO reaction system. Another2

objective of this Letter is to compare the results
obtained from our DFT calculations, wherever possi-

w x Ž .Fig. 1. The overall profile of the potential energy surface for the C , H, N, O system calculated at the B3LYPr6-311qqG d,p level of2

theory.
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ble with those from conventional ab initio calcula-
tions in order to check the reliability of the DFT
results. Moreover, we also report the heats of forma-
tion of several isomers involved in the C HqNO2

reaction.

2. Computational details

All calculations were performed using the
w xGAUSSIAN 94 9 program. Geometry optimizations

of all the stationary points of the potential energy
surface have been carried out using Schlegel’s

˚method, to better than 0.001A for bond lengths and
0.1 degree for angles with a self-consistent field
convergence of at least 10y9 on the density matrix.
Initial geometry optimizations in the DFT calcula-

Ž .tions have been carried out with the 6-31G d,p basis
sets using the B3LYP exchange-correlation func-
tional. Geometries were further refined with 6-311q

Ž .qG d,p basis sets using the same exchange-correla-
Žtion functional hereafter referred to as B3LYPr6-

Ž ..311qqG d,p . Vibrational wavenumbers are also

Ž .calculated at the B3LYPr6-311qqG d,p level of
theory. While equilibrium structures were character-
ized by the all-positive eigenvalues of the hessian,
the transition structures were confirmed by one nega-
tive eigenvalue of the hessian for which the eigen-
vector corresponds to the desired reaction coordinate.

3. Results and discussion

A schematic representation of the potential energy
surface for the C H qNO reactions is shown in Fig.2

1. In Fig. 2, unimolecular reactions arising from
Ž .formyl cyanide, HC O CN are schematically pre-

sented. Table 1 displays the total, zero-point vibra-
tional and relative energies of all the stationary
points presented in Figs. 1 and 2. Three different
adducts can be formed in the association of C H and2

NO, depending upon the center of attack by NO.
Among these, 3 is found to be the most stable
isomer, 63 kcalrmol below the reactants; it is formed
when the nitrogen end of NO combines with the
radical center of C H. This process is found to be a2

Fig. 2. The B3LYPr6-311qqG)) potential energy surface for the unimolecular decomposition of formylcyanide.
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Table 1
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Total in hartree , zero-point vibrational in kcalrmol and relative in kcalrmol energies at the B3LYPr6-311qqG d,p level of various

stationary points shown in Figs. 1 and 2. E, ZPE and E refer to total, zero-point vibrational and relative energies, respectivelyrel

Molecule E ZPE E Molecule E ZPE Erel rel

HCCqNO 1 y206.5626028 11.7 143.6 2r4 y206.5908083 14.1 128.3
Ž .ONCCH 2 y206.6293024 16.0 106.1 3r4 H y206.5959797 12.1 123.1
Ž .ONCCH 3 y206.6672411 15.1 81.4 3r4 NO y206.5920946 13.6 127.0

ONCHC 4 y206.6036238 14.0 120.2 4r5 y206.5765715 14.4 137.6
ONCHC 5 y206.6064052 15.5 120.0 5r6 y206.5893779 13.6 128.7
HCNqCO 6 y206.8035556 13.5 y5.8 3r7 y206.5511508 13.9 153.0

Ž .HC O CN 7 y206.7993173 16.6 0.0 7r6 y206.6948638 13.3 62.2
HNCqCO 8 y206.7806043 13.0 8.1 7r8 y206.6940168 12.6 62.1
HCOqCN 9 y206.6301818 11.2 100.7 7r10 y206.7285913 15.1 42.9

Ž .HC O NC 10 y206.7797414 16.3 12.0 7r11 y206.6285155 14.0 104.6
HC-O-CN 11 y206.6719321 15.5 78.8 7r12 y206.6674506 12.7 78.8
HOCCN 12 y206.7275389 16.6 45.0 7r14 y206.6254034 12.9 105.4
HOCqCN 13 y206.5631387 11.4 143.0 10r8 y206.6965780 12.8 60.7
HNCCO 14 y206.7484951 15.9 31.2 12r8 y206.6530659 11.7 86.9

14r8 y206.7388656 14.4 35.7

barrierless association. The cyclic isomer 2 is formed
w xvia a 2q1 cycloaddition process. This isomer is

found to be 26 kcalrmol less stable than 3. We are
unable to locate an optimized transition structure for
this cycloaddition process. However, we carried out

Ž .energy calculations at the B3LYPr6-31G d,p level
as a function of the distance between the N atom and
the center of C–C bond, in a perpendicular approach.
We found a maximum in energy which is 55
kcalrmol higher than the energy of C HqNO at2

Ž .the B3LYPr6-31G d,p level. Even though we do
not associate much importance to the magnitude of
this energy barrier, it gives an indication that 1™2
is not a barrierless process. The least stable isomer 4
is formed by the addition of the nitrogen end of NO
to the carbon bonded to the hydrogen. This process
is found to be barrierless.

Fig. 1 shows how 2 and 3 can be transformed to
the 4-membered cyclic structure 5 via 4. While the
3™4 transformation can take place via a 1,2 shift of
either the NO group or the H atom, 2™4 conver-
sion is possible simply through ring-opening. The
3™4 transformation via a 1,2-hydrogen shift re-
quires 4 kcalrmol less activation energy than that
via NO transfer. The four-membered cyclic isomer 5,
the precursor for HCN formation, can be formed via
ring-closure of 4 with an activation barrier of 18
kcalrmol. Breaking of the N–O bond is followed
promptly by the rupture of the C–C bond, as NCH-
CO is not a local minimum on the surface; this

process gives rise to HCN q CO. Most importantly,
as shown in Fig. 1, the position of all transition
structures for the isomerisation and dissociation steps
from 3 and 4 to 6 lie below the energy of C H q2

NO. Since the initial adducts 3 and 4 are formed
from C H and NO without a barrier, it follows that2

HCN q CO can be formed from the reactants
without activation energy. On the other hand, HCN
formation via the three-membered cyclic compound
2, is possible at higher temperatures due to the
existence of a finite activation barrier of the entrance
channel. The most stable isomer 7, is formed via 1,3
migration of the oxygen atom from the N-end to the
C-end of 3. This process is found to have a transition
structure higher in energy than that of all other
isomerisation steps; its position in the energy scale is
about 9 kcalrmol higher than that of C H q NO.2

This essentially means that at higher temperatures
the 3™7 isomerization can take place, thereby pro-
ducing 7 with 153 kcalrmol of internal energy. This
energy can rapidly be distributed into the appropriate
vibrational modes to produce the dissociation prod-
ucts HCN q CO and HNC q CO via low-lying
transition states connecting 6 and 8 to 7. Figs. 1 and
2 show that HCOqCN 9, can only be formed via
isomer 7. This means that HCOqCN formation can
take place at higher temperatures. Once 7 is formed
from 3 with an internal energy of 153 kcalrmol, it
can undergo all the processes shown in Fig. 2.

At this stage it interesting to compare the calcu-
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lated heats of reaction with experimentally obtained
values, to check the reliability of DFT using the
B3LYP functional. While the experimental heats of
reaction at 0 K for C HqNO™HCNqCO and2

C H q NO ™ HCO q CN are y151 and y432
w xkcalrmol, respectively 10 , the theoretically calcu-

lated values are y149.4 and y42.9 kcalrmol, re-
spectively. The agreement between theory and exper-

Ž .iment shows that the B3LYPr6-311qqG d,p en-
ergies are quite reliable.

Fig. 2 shows that several dissociation and isomer-
ization paths are available to 7. Isomerization of 7 to
formyl isocyanide 10 is found to have a lower barrier
than the other isomerization steps. Dissociations of 7
into HCNqCO and HNCqCO have almost the
same activation energy. These results are in agree-
ment with the earlier ab initio calculation of Fang et

w x Ž . Ž .al. 7 at the MP4r6-31G d,p rrHFr6-31G d,p
level. These authors found that the activation barrier
is close to 71 kcalrmol. However, more recent ab

Ž . w xinitio calculations at the QCISD T level 6 show
that the barrier for HCNqCO formation is 2
kcalrmol higher than that for HNC formation; the
reported activation barriers for HCNqCO and HNC
qCO are 64 and 62 kcalrmol, which are close to
the values obtained by us. Formation of HNC can
also take place through a two-step mechanism: 7™

10 isomerization followed by 1,1 elimination of
HNC. The barrier height for this elimination is 49
kcalrmol which compares well with the recent higher

w xlevel ab initio calculation 6 . The position of the
TS10r8 is almost the same as that of TS7r8 which
clearly indicates that formation of HNC via the
two-step mechanism can be competitive. It should be
pointed out that HNC can arise with sufficient inter-
nal energy to isomerize promptly to the more stable
isomer HCN. The activation barrier for HNC™HCN
is calculated to be 30 kcalrmol, which is less than
the energy it can acquire during its formation from
C H q NO. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that HCOq2

CN, the other products of the C HqNO reaction,2

can be formed either by direct dissociation of 7 or
isomerization of 7 into 10 followed by its dissocia-
tion. The path 7™11 followed by the dissociation
of 11 into HCOqCN is less likely due to the larger
activation barrier for the 7™11 step.

We now estimate the heats of reaction for various
isomers involved in the C HqNO reaction. To2

Table 2
Ž . w xHeats of formation in kcalrmol of several C , H, N, O isomers2

at 0 K
oMolecule D Hf

ONCCH 2 120.5
ONCCH 3 95.8
ONCHC 4 134.6
ONCHC 5 134.4

Ž .HC O CN 7 14.4
Ž .HC O NC 10 26.4

HC–O–CN 11 93.2

calculate the heat of formation for formyl cyanide, 7,
we use the following isodesmic equation,

HC O CNqH sH COqHCNŽ . 2 2

given the heats of formation at 0K of HCN, CH O2

and H as 32.4, y25.0 and 0.0 kcalrmol, respec-2
w xtively 10 , along with the heat of reaction of y7.0

kcalrmol calculated at the B3LYPr6-311 q q
Ž .G d,p qZPE level. This yields a heat of formation

at 0K for formyl cyanide of 14.4 kcalrmol, which is
in fair agreement with the reported value of 11.6

w xkcalrmol by Horwitz et al. 11 using the G2 method.
The heats of formation of the other isomers were

Ž Ž . .calculated using D H HC O CN and the heats off

reaction of the corresponding isomerization pro-
cesses. The values obtained are shown in Table 2.

4. Conclusions

The potential energy surface, for the various reac-
tions channels of the C HqNO reaction system,2

has been explored via density functional theory using
the B3LYP exchange correlation functional in con-

Ž .junction with a 6-311qqG d,p basis set. Calcula-
tions show that the formation of HC'C–NO 3, and
ON–CHsC 4, from the C HqNO reaction are2

barrierless processes. The energetically most
favourable reaction path is the formation of HCNq
CO via a four-membered cyclic structure 5 that is
connected to 3 and 4 via transition structures lying
below the C HqNO level. However, at higher tem-2

peratures several other reaction pathways forming
HCNqCO, HNCqCO and HCOqCN and involv-

w x Ž .ing the most stable C ,H,N,O isomer HC O CN 7,2

also become accessible. The calculated PES and the
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identified reaction paths are in full agreement with
w xthe conclusions from an experimental study 1 that

the fast C H q NO reaction is an associationrfrag-2

mentation process.
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